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While charge density wave (CDW) instabilities are ubiquitous to superconducting cuprates, the
different ordering wavevectors in various cuprate families have hampered a unified description of
the CDW formation mechanism. Here we investigate the temperature dependence of the low energy
phonons in the canonical CDW ordered cuprate La1.875Ba0.125CuO4. We discover that the phonon
softening wavevector associated with CDW correlations becomes temperature dependent in the high-
temperature precursor phase and changes from a wavevector of 0.238 reciprocal space units (r.l.u.)
below the ordering transition temperature up to 0.3 r.l.u. at 300 K. This high-temperature behavior
shows that “214”-type cuprates can host CDW correlations at a similar wavevector to previously
reported CDW correlations in non-“214”-type cuprates such as YBa2Cu3O6+δ. This indicates that
cuprate CDWs may arise from the same underlying instability despite their apparently different low
temperature ordering wavevectors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Strongly correlated materials, such as the high temper-
ature superconducting cuprates, exhibit remarkably rich
phase diagrams, due in large part to strong coupling be-
tween their charge, spin and lattice degrees of freedom.
Measuring how phonons are modified in the presence of
CDWs can therefore provide compelling insights about
the detailed CDW properties [1–11]. Early work exam-
ining phonon dispersion in the cuprates tended to fo-
cus on Cu-O bond-stretching and bond-buckling phonon
modes and identified a strong broadening and softening
with cooling around (0.25, 0) in reciprocal lattice units
(r.l.u.) [1–5, 7–9]. These phonon anomalies have been
widely discussed in terms of fluctuating stripes/CDWs
that were originally predicted theoretically soon after
the discovery of high Tc superconductivity [12–15] and
that are thought to freeze into an ordered state via cou-
pling to octahedral tilts in the lattice [16]. More recently,
cuprate CDWs have gained renewed considerations due
to the discovery of short ranged CDW correlations in es-
sentially all 1/8 doped cuprates [11, 17–24] with a large
phonon anomaly occurring on the transverse acoustic
and optical phonon modes [11]. While the presence of
these correlations indicates that they may be an intrin-
sic property of superconducting cuprates, there are no-
table differences in the phenomenology [25–27]. Static
CDW order in 1/8 doped lanthanum-based “214” type
cuprates emerges at low temperatures around (0.25, 0)
with an incommensurability that appears locked to the
spin density wave (SDW) correlations around (0.375, 0.5)
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(i.e. with an incommensurability of 1/8 relative to the
antiferromagnetic wavevector). For this reason CDWs in
“214” type materials are often called “stripes” in anal-
ogy to phases in insulating nickelates [16, 28]. Stripe
formation is thought to be driven primarily by frustrated
spin interactions induced by doping a Mott insulator [12–
15]. CDWs in non-“214” cuprates appear at different
wavevectors (e.g. (0.3, 0) for YBa2Cu3O6+δ (YBCO)).
This wavevector shows no clear relationship with the lo-
cation of the low energy spin excitations, which tend to
be gapped. Non-“214” cuprates also have smaller incom-
mensurabilities at higher doping levels; whereas “214”
systems tend to follow the Yamada relationship where
the CDW wavevector increases with doping in concert
with changes in the spin density wave (SDW) incom-
mensurability [17, 29]. Such differences pose a signifi-
cant challenge to a unified description of CDWs in all
cuprates.
Here we report phonon dispersion measurements of
archetypal CDW ordered La2−xBaxCuO4, x = 0.125 and
x = 0.095 [30, 31], in which we focus on the low en-
ergy phonon modes associated with c-axis displacements
complementing previously studied high energy optical
phonons [2–5, 8, 9]. The comparatively high spectral
intensity of the low-energy modes, alongside progress in
inelastic x-ray scattering (IXS) instrumentation [32, 33],
allows for measurements with excellent wavevector, Q,
and energy, ω, resolution and an extensive temperature
dependence. For x = 0.125 we find that CDW order-
ing at 55 K induces a small, narrow phonon anomaly
near (0.24, 0), whereas a short-ranged CDW correlation
is established at much higher temperatures giving rise to
a broad phonon anomaly with a temperature-dependent
wavevector that evolves from 0.24 r.l.u. below 55 K to
0.30 r.l.u. at 300 K. This result has significant con-
sequences. First, it shows that both the “214” and
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Figure 1. Room temperature phonon dynamic structure fac-
tor S(Q, ω) of La1.875Ba0.125CuO4. (a) Colormap around
(0,K, 14.5) for K = 0 → 0.5 r.l.u. showing two modes la-
beled M1 and M2 that match theoretical predictions shown
as dotted lines. (b) - (g) show representative IXS spectra at
K = 0.09, 0.15, 0.2, 0.23, 0.31 and 0.34 r.l.u., respectively.
non-“214” cuprate can host CDW correlations around
0.3 r.l.u. Second, combined with previous results [31],
our data implies that CDW and SDW are unlocked at
high-temperatures. This behavior is captured by Lan-
dau theory modeling of CDW order where a temperature
dependent wavevector arises due to CDW and SDW cor-
relations, in isolation, minimizing their energy at differ-
ent wavevectors at high temperature [34]. Upon cooling,
coupling between the CDW and SDW becomes impor-
tant and locks the CDW and SDW incommensurabili-
ties together at low temperatures [34]. In summary, our
measurement of a temperature-dependent CDW-related
phonon softening thus indicates that cuprate CDWs can
arise from the same underlying instability despite their
apparently different ordering wavevectors.
II. TWO ANOMALIES IN THE PHONONS
An IXS measurement of the dynamic structure factor,
S(Q, ω), of La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 along with the phonon
mode dispersion predicted using Density Functional Per-
turbation Theory (DFPT) (App. I-II and Supp. I) are
shown in Figure 1a. Representative IXS raw data are
shown in Fig. 1b-g. The spectra are dominated by two
modes, referred to here as M1 and M2, in good agreement
with the the DFPT calculations. From the calculations,
we ascertain that these modes are primarily associated
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Figure 2. Temperature dependence of the La1.875Ba0.125CuO4
phonon spectra. (a)-(c) Elastic line subtracted and Bose-
factor corrected IXS spectra at K = 0.09, 0.23 and 0.35 r.l.u.
respectively. Purple, green and red circles are correspond to
data at 12, 130 and 300 K, respectively. Strong temperature
dependence is seen at 0.23 r.l.u., whereas the K = 0.09 and
0.35 r.l.u. show no obvious temperature dependence.
with z and y direction motions of the heavier La and Cu
atoms. M1 has primarily transverse acoustic character
and M2 has mixed longitudinal acoustic and longitudi-
nal optical character. These modes connect to the trans-
verse and longitudinal branches of the [0, 0, L] direction,
respectively (Supp. I).
In order to examine the temperature dependence of
the signal, we plot the imaginary part of the phonon dy-
namic susceptibility χ′′(Q, ω) in Fig. 2, which is derived
by subtracting the elastic line and correcting for the ther-
mal Bose-factor as
χ′′(Q, ω) = S(Q, ω)(1− e−ω/kBT ). (1)
Panels a-c show spectra at K = 0.09, 0.23 and 0.31 r.l.u.,
respectively. A strong softening of M2 with decreasing
temperature is seen at QCDW, which is reduced or absent
at other Q.
To extract the momentum and temperature depen-
dent phonon properties, we fitted all measured IXS spec-
tra along (0,K, 14.5). Phonon modes are represented
by standard damped harmonic oscillator functions [35]
where Ai, ωi and 2γi are the intensity, energy and full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of phonon peak i, that
are weighted by the Bose-factor and convoluted with the
1.5 meV energy resolution function [36]. An intensity-
scaled resolution function is used to represent the elastic
line (Supp. I). We note that an enhanced elastic line seen
at low temperature around the CDW ordering wavevec-
tor is energy-resolution-limited, consistent with static
CDW order [37]. Representative fitting results are shown
in Fig. 3a-c and the parameter evolution is plotted in
Fig. 3d-h. M2 shows a strong softening over a broad
Q range that is already visible at 200 K [Fig. 3d&e].
Based on the Q-dependence of the effect, we assign it to
phonons coupling to CDW correlations.
Figure 3f-h shows that M2 also tends to be strongly
broadened by almost 4 meV (FWHM) in a similar Q
range to the softening in contrast to M1 that remains
resolution limited at all temperatures. This broadening
effect on M2 is largely independent of temperature from
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Figure 3. Phonon lineshape analysis in La1.875Ba0.125CuO4. (a)-(c) Example fits of spectra at K = 0.09, 0.23 and 0.31 r.l.u. at
temperatures of 12, 130 and 300 K, respectively. The individual phonon and elastic components are shown at dotted gray lines.
Spectra at K = 0.23 and 0.31 r.l.u. are vertically shifted for clarity. (d)-(h) Evolution of fitting parameters. Modes M1/M2
are shown as circles/squares and different colors denote different temperatures. (d) The energy dispersion along (0,K, 14.5)
through QCDW (vertical dotted line). (e) & (f) Temperature dependent peak energy and width, respectively, at K = 0.23 r.l.u.
(QCDW). The vertical line marks TCDW. (g) & (h) show the Q-dependent peak widths at 12 and 130 K, respectively. The
shaded gray region at QCDW shows the resolution limited width of the CDW Bragg peak at 12 K. The horizontal red line
denotes the experimental energy resolution of 1.5 meV FWHM. Note that width values do not include the experimental energy
resolution, as this is separately accounted for by the convolution in Supp. Eq. 1.
300 to 70 K, until a sharp reduction in the linewidth
occurs upon cooling from 70 to 45 K. This reduction
in linewidth is localized to a small Q-window around
QCDW.
In view of the fact that M2 couples more strongly to the
CDW than M1, we re-examined the displacements asso-
ciated with these modes using DFPT (Supp. I). Although
at half integer L, neither M1 nor M2 can be assigned to
a purely longitudinal or transverse mode, we find that
M2 has a larger component of c-axis displacements com-
pared to M1. We therefore suggest that c-axis atomic
displacements couple most strongly to the CDW. Due
to the quasi-two-dimensional electronic structure of the
cuprates, c-axis displacements are expected to be much
more weakly screened out facilitating this stronger cou-
pling. This conclusion is also consistent with studies that
have associated cuprate CDWs with out-of-plane oxy-
gen displacements [16, 38, 39]. Indeed, to reduce the
strong inter-layer Coulomb repulsion, the phase of CDW
in neighbored unit cells is shifted by pi and yields CDW
wavevector that is broadly peaked at half-integer L.
III. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PHONONS
AND CDW PROPERTIES
How do we relate these anomalies in the lattice dynam-
ics to the underlying CDW correlations in the cuprates?
Upon cooling, La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 goes through a transi-
tion at TCDW = 55 K below which long-ranged (∼210 A˚)
static CDW order emerges [24, 31, 37, 40–43]. The
phonon narrowing effect outlined in Sec. II appears upon
cooling below this transition [Fig. 3f] and its width in Q
is similar to that of the CDW Bragg peak [Fig. 3g]. We
consequently associate the narrowing with the onset of
the ordered CDW phase.
Phonon softening and broadening is, however, already
apparent at temperatures well above TCDW. This has led
previous La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 studies to speculate that
the high temperature phonon softening is associated with
precursor CDW correlations, i.e. intrinsic fluctuating cor-
relations that condense into the ordered state upon cool-
ing [4, 6, 9]. The recent diffraction measurement of
diffuse quasielastic scattering associated with precursor
correlations in La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 [24] allows us to di-
rectly test the relationship between diffraction measure-
ments of the CDW order parameter and phonon soften-
ing. Figure 4 overlaps the phonon softening and diffrac-
tion data seen in La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 and compares it to
that observed in cuprate YBa2Cu3O6+δ [11]. As seen
in the inset, the CDW induced phonon softening closely
matches the CDW Bragg peak in YBa2Cu3O6+δ. In
La1.875Ba0.125CuO4, however, the phonon softening is an
order of magnitude broader in momentum space than the
width of the CDW Bragg peak at 23 K, suggesting it is
not directly related to the CDW ordering. Instead, this
broad phonon anomaly matches the width of the quasi-
elastic precursor-CDW intensity observed by resonant in-
elastic x-ray scattering (RIXS) above TCDW [24], explic-
itly confirming its association with the precursor-CDW
as distinct from the ordered phase. This is our first main
observation.
Our results paint a different picture to conventional
CDW systems [44–46]. These systems tend to exhibit
phonons that soften to zero energy at the CDW ordering
transition, and such softening occurs in a relatively nar-
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Figure 4. Comparison between phonon softening and diffrac-
tion. Purple circles plot CDW-related phonon softening. The
main panel plots the energy difference between 300 and 12 K
for La1.875Ba0.125CuO4, whereas insets show softening be-
tween 300 and 5 K for YBa2Cu3O6+δ. Dashed purple lines
are guides to the eyes. These are compared to diffraction data
in green. For YBa2Cu3O6+δ [11] the phonon softening mir-
rors the CDW Bragg peak. In La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 the phonon
softening does not match the ordered CDW Bragg peak taken
at 23 K; rather it matches precursor CDW measured at 59 K
[24].
row temperature window around the transition. In some
cases these effects are reasonably well understood. For
example, DFPT including strong electron-phonon cou-
pling and phonon anharmonicity reproduces the phonon
anomaly in NbSe2, including its broad momentum de-
pendence, which has similar momentum-width to that
observed here [46]. One difference, however, is that in
LBCO we observe only partial phonon softening that
occurs continuously from 300 to 12 K. Combined with
the fact that the phonon anomaly matches the width
of the quasi-elastic precursor correlations, this result is
more consistent with the idea that the anomaly reflects
phonons coupling to the CDW correlations, rather than
electron-phonon coupling driving CDW formation [47].
In La1.875Ba0.125CuO4, the continuous softening, with
only a very small phonon narrowing through the transi-
tion may suggest a dominant role of the precursor-CDW
and that only a small fraction of the correlations are con-
densed below the transition temperature. Cuprates are
known to host appreciable disorder [48, 49], and, as the-
oretically modelled [50], disorder can suppress the for-
mation of long-range ordered phases from short range
precursor correlations and may have an important role
here.
IV. UNIVERSAL FEATURES OF CDWS IN
CUPRATES
A notable difference between La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 and
other cuprates is the wavevector of the CDW correlations.
“214” type cuprates have wavevectors close to 0.25 r.l.u.
whereas other 1/8 doped cuprates, tend to have higher
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Figure 5. Temperature dependent phonon incommensurabil-
ity in La1.875Ba0.125CuO4. Extracted phonon dispersions of
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wavevectors such as 0.3 r.l.u. for YBa2Cu3O6+δ [25].
This motivated proposals that non-“214” type cuprates
should be understood using different paradigms than
those in “214” systems [17, 19, 25, 51–53]. In Fig. 5 we
examined the phonon dispersion and the CDW-related
phonon softening in more detail. The maximum phonon
softening, which is close to the CDW ordering wavevec-
tor at low temperatures, moves with increasing temper-
ature, reaching around 0.3 r.l.u. at room temperature.
Importantly, this unusual phonon softening is consis-
tent with recent RIXS measurements of CDW-related
quasi-elastic scattering in the same material [24], prov-
ing that the change of phonon softening is driven by
the temperature dependent CDW incommensurability.
This is our second main observation. The strong pre-
cursor CDW correlation and its unusual temperature-
dependence can be compared to similar acoustic phonon
dispersion measurements in YBa2Cu3O6+δ [11]. Phonons
in both La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 and YBa2Cu3O6+δ soften by
a similar order of magnitude: 19% and 26% and both
effects are already evident near 0.3 r.l.u. at the first tem-
perature measured below the initial room temperature
measurement 200 and 150 K, respectively. The similar
CDW-associated phonon anomalies are consistent with
the similar CDW phase diagram in these two cuprate
families and indicates, albeit circumstantially, that both
CDWs may share a common origin.
V. DISCUSSION OF STRONG CORRELATION
INDUCED CDW
In cuprates, the origin of the CDW is under debate
between reciprocal space pictures such as Fermi-surface
nesting and real space pictures with strong magnetic
and Coulomb interactions. In the first class of scenar-
ios, the most important property of the ground state
5is the wavevector which nests regions with a high den-
sity of states on the Fermi-surface such as the anti-nodal
Fermi-surface [17, 53] or the end-points of the Fermi-arcs
[19]. Here, the temperature dependence of the incom-
mensurability (Sec. IV) as well as the broadness of the
phonon softening in momentum space (Sec. II) do not
match theoretical expectations based on Fermi surface.
These scenarios would predict that the CDW wavevector
should either decrease at higher temperatures [54] or be
temperature independent, neither of which is observed
here. Instead, real space pictures are likely more impor-
tant. These include those based on the competition be-
tween minimizing the number of broken magnetic bonds
and kinetic energy and Coulomb repulsion between the
doped holes [14, 15, 55–58]. In such scenarios the order-
ing wavevector arises from a balance between different
ordering tendencies and is not a crucial defining parame-
ter of the mechanism. These scenarios are more compat-
ible with our observed variation of the CDW wavevector
with temperature, which implies that the CDW wavevec-
tor is not solely defined by doping. Instead it changes
on a thermal energy scale of order 10 meV. It should
be noted that a similar conclusion has been put forward
based on STM studies of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+x, where the
authors found that the local CDW wavevector is doping
independent and the change of the wavevector is due to
“phase slip” in the CDW domain boundaries hence not
a fundamental property of the CDW [59].
VI. SPIN-CHARGE LOCKING IN La2−xBaxCuO4
Since underdoped cuprates have a large magnetic en-
ergy scale and a relatively small electronic density of
states at the Fermi level, much of the early work on
CDW and SDW ordered phases in the cuprates assumed
a dominant spin degree of freedom [12–15, 60]. In-
deed, the low-temperature CDW/SDW ordered phases
in “214” materials have incommensurabilities that fol-
low the “Yamada” rule in which QCDW = (2δ, 0) and
QSDW = (0.5−δ, 0.5) with the incommensurability δ ≈ x.
Here we see that the CDW incommensurability increases
with temperature. From previous inelastic neutron scat-
tering measurements of La1.875Ba0.125CuO4, we know
that the SDW incommensurability decreases with tem-
perature [31]. Thus the spin-charge locking is broken at
high temperature showing that La2−xBaxCuO4 can host
a spin-charge unlocked phase very similar to non-“214”
cuprates which also host CDWs with no related low en-
ergy SDW correlations (the spin excitation spectrum in
YBa2Cu3O6+δ is, in fact, gapped). We further tested this
by measuring La1.905Ba0.095CuO4 (plotted in Supp. IV),
finding that the maximum softening also occurs at larger
wavevectors than the CDW ordering wavevector of 0.21
r.l.u. again unlocked from the SDW wavevector [61].
All these results support the case for a universal CDW
mechanism in the cuprates. Temperature-dependent in-
commensurabilities were actually predicted by Ginzberg-
Landau-Wilson modeling of coupled CDW and SDW or-
der parameters [34, 50, 62]. In such an approach, isolated
CDW and SDW orders are assumed to minimize their en-
ergy at unrelated wavevectors, as we observe at high tem-
peratures. Upon cooling, however, a cubic coupling term
means that the CDW and SDW can save energy by lock-
ing their incommensurabilities in the ground state. We
finally note that the low temperature tetragonal (LTT)
structural phase transition is also widely believed to have
an important role for stabilizing CDW formation [16].
We suggest that the LTT distortion is likely to have a
minimal role for locking the CDW and SDW here be-
cause (i) changes in phonon wavevector are already ap-
parent at temperatures well above the LTT transition
[24, 31] and (ii) the CDW in La2−xSrxCuO4 also occurs
around wavevectors of 0.24 r.l.u. despite the fact that
this system does not exhibit an LTT transition [21, 63].
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Our phonon dispersion measurements of
La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 reveal two CDW-related phonon
anomalies: a phonon softening associated with precursor
CDW fluctuations as well as small phonon narrowing
associated with CDW-ordering. The phonon soften-
ing associated with precursor correlations occur at a
temperature-dependent wavevector changing from 0.238
to 0.3 r.l.u. as the system is heated from 12 to 300 K.
These results indicate that the strong precursor-CDW
reflects the intrinsic property of the CDW correlations
that is similar in all underdoped cuprates, while the
ordered phase reflects coupling between charge and spin
correlations that locks the CDW and SDW together
at low temperatures into a state that is particular to
cuprates without a spin gap.
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6Appendix A: Sample growth
La2−xBaxCuO4 single crystals were grown at
Brookhaven National Laboratory using the floating
zone method and mm sized samples were prepared
from the resulting rod by cutting and cleaving. The
barium concentration of the samples was confirmed by
measuring the sample magnetization, which are known
to be around 2 K for x = 0.125 and 31 K for x = 0.095
[30, 40]. The crystalinity of the samples was checked
both prior to and during the IXS measurement and
found to be of excellent quality with crystal mosaics of
∼ 0.02◦. Numerous previous measurements on samples
prepared in the same way further attest the sample
quality [24, 37, 40–42, 64]. The wave vectors used in our
manuscript are described using the high temperature
tetragonal (I4/mmm) space group with a = b = 3.78 A˚
and c = 13.28 and 13.24 A˚ for x = 0.125 and x = 0.095,
respectively.
Appendix B: Experimental setup
High precision phonon dispersion measurements of
La2−xBaxCuO4 were made using the high-resolution IXS
spectrometer installed at BL43LXU of SPring-8, Japan,
which delivers world-leading x-ray flux for an experiment
of this type [32, 33]. In order to maximize the effect on
the phonons, we focus primarily on x = 0.125 and mea-
sure the dispersion around QCDW = (0, 0.25, 14.5) where
a strong CDW Bragg peak develops below TCDW = 55 K.
A large L geometry was chosen in order to enhance
our sensitivity to c-axis displacements which are only
weakly screened due to the quasi-two-dimensional elec-
tronic structure of the cuprates. All data were taken with
an incident energy around 21.75 keV using the (11, 11, 11)
refection of silicon as a monochromator and analyzer.
The instrumental resolution was found to be well de-
scribed by a pseudo-Voight function
R(ω) = (1− α) A√
2piσ
e−
ω2
2σ2 + α
A
pi
γ
ω2 + γ2
(B1)
where α is confined between 0 and 1 and controls the
relative fraction of the Lorentzian and Gaussian functions
and σ and γ characterize the width of the two functions,
respectively. The overall width of this function was ∼
1.5 meV full width at half maximum (FWHM), which
varies slightly depending on the analyzer.
The sample was mounted with the H and L recip-
rocal lattice vectors close to the horizontal scattering
plane. In this configuration a vertical column in the
two-dimensional (4×6) analyzer array closely traced our
desired (0,K, 14.5) trajectory in reciprocal space [7, 33].
Slits were used to define the momentum resolution of the
measurement to be (δH, δK, δL) = (0.02, 0.02, 0.2) r.l.u.
Where the relaxed value of δL was chosen in view of the
known short correlation length of the CDW in this direc-
tion [40, 41]. By examining spectra in the analyzers away
from the main column of interest, we estimated the dis-
persion of M1 and M2 in the L direction. From this, we
calculated that finite δL = 0.2 Q-resolution contributes
only about 0.25 meV to the phonon linewidth, which is
much smaller than the temperature-induced broadening
effects discussed here. During the measurements, we in-
terleaved multiple measurements such that neighboring
points were separated by step of 0.02 r.l.u. in K. Spec-
tra were collected for about 1 hour at each momentum
transfer. The efficiency of each analyzer was first approx-
imately determined by measuring plexiglass and further
refined (<20%) by scaling the values to ensure that the
signal evolves smoothly as a function of Q.
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